**Engineering Technology**

**Continuing Students who are **not** required to take Math 111**

- **Currently taking Math 098 or 106**
  - Grade
    - Any grade
      - Math 107
        - Grade
          - C or better
            - Math 138
          - D, F, W
    - D, F, W

- **Currently taking Math 107**
  - Grade
    - C or better
      - Math 138
    - D, F, W

Students must also take Math 105. There is no prerequisite for 105.

**New Students who are **not** required to take Math 111**

- Placement Test
  - score
    - Remediation Required
      - Math 107
        - Grade
          - C or better
            - Math 138
          - D, F, W

Students must also take Math 105. There is no prerequisite for 105.
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C or better
New Students who are required to take Math 111

Placement Test → Score → Math 111

Math 108: Remediation needed including Algebra. → C or better → Grade

Math 110: Remediation needed. Algebra is adequate. → C or better → Grade

Grade: D, F, or W